March 8, 2023

BANK OF GUAM® ADDS THIRD ATM TO PALAU REGION

The new ATM is stationed at the Ngchesar Shimizu Station

Hagåtña, GU: Bank of Guam announced the addition of a third automatic teller machine (ATM) to the Palau region. This additional ATM is stationed at the Ngchesar Shimizu Station and will be serving the Babeldaob region.

The new machine is a lobby cash dispenser, accessible 24/7, with enhanced features and functions such as:

- **Enhanced Anti-Skimming Security** – Protects customers information from fraud attacks
- **Interactive Display** – Uses a combination of a vibrant touchscreen and physical function keys
- **Refreshed Look and Feel** – Features our signature brand elements such as our guåfak

*Financial access to cash in Babeldaob is a testament to our commitment for and with the people of Palau. Moutekangel e ng kmeda a meched.*
- **Brandon Cruz, Vice President, Palau Branch Manager**

Bank of Guam has been serving Palau since 1984. The additional ATMs are located at the Koror Branch and Airai KB Shell.